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Best Practices 

Adopted by the institute in 2018-19. 

1. Students Seminars organized  regularly in college on various recent topics:- 

Object:- 

 Seminar encourage the students to participate in various type of class room seminars, 

projects & home assignments. 

 Above all these are part of students’ progress report to make them participate in academic 

activities beyond the classroom teaching. 

 Departments organized regular seminars after a regular time interval, which makes 

faculty members active to achieve the recent knowledge to their students in various field. 

 To encourage the students for participation in various competitions at college level, 

University level and State Level etc. 

Practices:- 

 Faculty provided a proper guidance for students to make a content and stylish 

presentation of seminar. 

 Students use the online resources and book in the library to prepare their content & 

matter related to seminar topic. 

 Students encourage for ppt. 

 Departments of our college proceed the student for participation in all feilds. 

 A compulsory question hour applied for students after presentation of seminar. 

Outcomes:- 

 Various departments have organized annual student seminars on various topic as they 

decided. 

 Class room seminars make an effective teaching environment. 

 Seminars help in internal evaluation of students. 

 

 

 



2- Student monitoring system  

Object- 

 To create an informative association between faculty members and students. 

 To provide better guidance and support to the student’s needs. 

 To build overall personality of the student, who can contribute to nation building 

activities. 

 To monitor continues teaching learning process ensuring students are getting updated 

knowledge and well developed skills. 

 To monitor and check over the smooth and regular working of academic activities like 

attendance, performance record, checking of result analysis, feedback system, conduct of 

continuous assessment outcome.    

Practices- 

 Weak academic performers are advised to participate in extra classes. 

 Students are also encouraged to participate in literary, fine arts, performing arts and 

sports depending on their interest and talent. 

 Students identified with personal difficulties and low self-esteem guided to the 

counseling cell of the college.   

 This is ongoing process for the students in their three years duration in college. 

Outcomes- 

 Overall quality of teaching learning process is improved by the regular academic 

monitoring slow learners are advised to attend extra classes to improve their performance 

 Academic results of the college is always outstanding. 

 Students have received awards and rewards in curricular and co-curricular activities in 

house and outside competitions. 

 Most of our students received Gold Medal from the affiliated university. 
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